
FOR TEES, FAIRWAYS, COLLARS

USE WARREN'S® A-20 BLUEGRASS
SOD or PLUGS

UPRIGHT GROWTH • TAKES SHORT MOWING
FOR GREENS

CREEPING BENT SOD & STOLONS
PENNPAR • TORONTO

WARREN'S TURF NURSERIES
8400 West 111th Street Phone (312) 974-3000

PALOS PARK, ILLINOIS 60464

FOR EVERYTHING IN IRRIGATION !

ENGINEERED RAIN

Sprinkler Irrigation Supply Co.
1738 Armitage Ct., Addison, III. 60101

312-629-7730

TORONTO
C-15 BENT

SOD STOLONS
"PURE TO STRAIN"

NEW!
FYLKING BLUEGRASS SOD

DISEASE RESISTANT
SCOTT'S WINDSOR SOD

ALSO -
• MERION and DELTA SOD
• BLUEGRASS BLEND SOD

PENNCROSS BENT SOD
H & E Sod Nursery, Inc.
4301 W. Flossmoor Rd.

Tinley Park, Illinois
312 798-2210

MANICURING COURSE OR COST
A. J. Powell, Jr., Turf Specialist

Year after year continuous pressure is placed
the golf course superintendent to better manicure'
golf course.. Certainly this is good. We like to h '"
beautiful surroundings instead of a ghetto-type atrn
phere when playing golf. Trash, tall weeds, Un°
and uneven grass, ill-defined fairways and' q r

 C

collars, tracks in sandtraps, bare ground under tl
ball washer, etc., all tend to discredit the beauty of
golf course. Professional superintendents would |j
to make the course as beautiful as possible with th
amount of money that is allotted. Of course, mon
is the problem. Budgeted maintenance costs for q
courses increase year after year and much of th
increase is due to the additional manicuring that i
demanded.

What happens if the budgeted maintenance costs
cannot be increased because of extremely tight monev
or other extenuating circumstances? Can the superin-
tendent get by cheaper with his maintenance costs?
That is unlikely since the labor costs always increase
year after year. A possible solution is to show course
officials specific cost items. If records are maintained
on labor, equipment, and material costs, certainly
the superintendent can point the finger at the groom-
ing costs. For instance, labor is the major cost item. H
a superintendent can show how many hours during
the year were spent on raking sandtraps, on his men
walking from green to green, on mowing around
trees and hard-to-get-to areas, then he can show the
club officials some possible avenues of cost reduc-
tions. Putting the final touch on a golf course just
prior to tournaments costs money. Let them know it!

New and better equipment is continuously being
developed to help cut labor costs. It is not too dif-
ficult to figure on paper the amount of labor that can
be reduced if additional or appropriate equipment is
purchased. It does not require a statistician or an
engineer to figure the cost and depreciation value
of a piece of equipment for one year. It does take
time, but always remember that labor cost is the big
factor in your maintenance budget.

Consider some additional possibilities to cut costs,
even though they may infringe upon the players'
joy of the game. Sandtraps are beautiful and useful
but they must continuously be raked. The golfer does
not always seem to want to act like a gentleman 01
observe the rules of etiquette. Sandtraps may have
to be redesigned in order that tractor rakes can b
used and a heavier, less playable sand may be feasi-
ble. It is nice to have white or colored sand, but is th
cost worth it? You might suggest to the club o
ficials that money could be saved if the golfer c
rake his own tracks, thereby suggesting much stricte
rules and possible fines. Concerning this forced e
quette, tell the officials what the club members c<
do to help you.

At least some herbicide, water and seed costs c(
be reduced if the superintendent was allowed to mo
the fairways >/4" higher than usual. The fairvvai
within 100 yards of the tees could be mowed o
a week at a 2 ' /2" height rather than twice per wee
at 3/4 of an inch. Although the game might be slow
the roughs could be maintained at a height of 3
inches as they were likely designed. Also, the me
bers might be willing to sacrifice some color on
fairways and allow you to spend less money
water. Certainly water is not a cure-all on fairw3

The golfer would even get more distance on his sr
If the course is really interested in cutting c

'



could enforce rules to confine golf carts to cart
hs an<^ roughs. They could use less annuals and

'a u rnaintenance plant materials around the club-
3 They could let the swimming pools and tennis

l0Ufs take care of themselves or at least remove their
:°U

ntenance costs from your course budget. This
X l d ne 'P y ° u budget your costs.

^Consider decreasing the size of the greens. A tre-
ndous increase in budgeted requirements has been

? to increased green size. Sometimes smaller greens
th leSS s0"0 6"6 0 ' "character" will provide just as

^ nV P'n p l a c e m e n t s a s a much larger green. Because
^ the possible compaction and wear problems, it
3

0uld certainly be your decision and not the club's.
Another possibility is to use a control fungicide pro-

i t d of a preventative program Especially
r am
f

p
instead of a preventative program. Especially

f
r am py
fter having been at a course for several years, you
an pretty well determine when most diseases are

going to appear.
Additional attention to the crew during the fer-

tilization task, might be all that is needed to help re-
duce costs. Properly selected contact herbicides or
soil sterilants around trees wil l certainly help cut
mowing costs. These could even be applied during
the winter when labor is more available. Throughout
the year you can maintain a list of jobs to be ac-
complished during the winter. You can write very
strict specifications for purchases. In this case, when
several suppliers realize that they have an equal
bidding basis, you wil l pay the lowest price possible.
With proper budget planning, many of your supplies
can possibly be purchased during the winter or prior
to the winter when discount prices are available.
Looking ahead is the solution. Always consider job
economics, and buy the right mower for the job and
the righ rake for the trap.

In any case, if cuts in costs are necessary, be sure
and maintain your benefits and rights to continually
improve yourself. Fight for your goal to become bet-
ter educated. Turf conferences are not expensive and
can be very helpful to you and your club toward
better purchasing, management and overall super-
vision on your course.

NEED
SIGNS?

Our quality made deep routed redwood
signs are ideal for club entrances, tee signs,
cart control, and all course applications. We
are now concentrating on golf course orders
f°r spring.

Call Al LaRochelle collect:
(312) 534-6600

°r send your ideas for a fast price estimate

CUSTOM CUT PRODUCTS
25614 Western Avenue

Park Forest, Illinois 60466

Mobility . . . cross
roughs. Finger tip
control from trac-
tor seat. All mow-
ers quickly raise
for transport be-
tween areas to be
mowed. Leave
golfer congested
fairways and re-
turn when clear.
Mow fairways in less time. Hydraulic lift
frame can be used with any Roseman Fairway
or Hi-Cut Rough Mower.

ROSEMAN TRACTOR EQUIPMENT COMPANY
2620 Crawford Ave. Evanston, Illinois

Telephone 864-1842

FOR THE PROFESSIONAL TURF MANAGER

• WALTER FUCHS
• 1106 N. Scott Street
• Wheaton, Illinois 60187
• Telephone 668-5537

TURF PRODUCTS, LTD.

GOLFERS PLAY

. . . while we install your
irrigation system

one fairway at a time!
Free literature and list of installations on request.

•Virchdorfer
Irrigationjnc

P. O. Box 4124 • Louisville, Ky. 40204
Phone 585-4305 • Area Code 502


